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Note: l. Answer any FIVE fuil
2. Use of fnterestfactor

I a. Define meaning of
b. Discuss different

Briefly explain the
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module.
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2 a. Discuss ttre and purpose
b. With the block diagram, exp
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of planning process"
lain hierarchy ofplans
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Module-4
7 a. Two holiday cottages are under consideration.

year service, at an interest rate of 50lo when

b

8a.

b

and

rate of
picture

9a.
b

a. how selling
b. by

useful life of

i)
ii) reserve

iii)
c. The original of the

scrap value of the time
each year by sum of

***(**

18MEs1

present worth of the cost of 24

has a realizable cottage value.

-w{a4 *- ;r

10 with a block diagram. (06 Marks)

7000 each, past records indicate that they
aller which be disposed off, with no salvage value. The

of Determine the following by using straight line method.

per
at the end of 3'd year

at the end of at. (06 Marks)

are Rs.5,80,000. The life of the plant is 9 years. If the

to be 80,000. Calculate the depreciation at the end of

wr4$p

.Cottage 2Cottage 1

Rs.10,000Rs.4500First cost
24 years12 yearsEstimate life
Rs.720&.1000Annual maintenance cost

.&e
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(08 Marks)
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Time: 3 hrs.

I a. Discuss about the Design
b. List diflerent
c. The state of stress at

, Direction

Fifth Semester B.E. Degree
Design of Mach

Note: 1. Answer any FIVE
)
3.

18MEs2
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Marks: 100

each module,

(05 Marks)
(05 Marks)

in Fig. l(c). Determine:
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b.
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Module-1

code. i; ,,,

material"1s,,6.'bhown
.1u,,

iD The
ii| The

a strained
planes

fprincipal stresses
of the maximum its direction. (10 Marks)

methods to reduce stress
(08 Marks)

(04 Marks)
axial load of 5 x 105N. Assuming the stress

ofthe bar. (08 Marks)

5xrf,"r

b

2 a. Define

the following
shear

.{ *"-.fl

c. AflAt
,, in'the
'::t':,.

bar, shown in
bar limited

is

t1I

T ls

Fig.Q.2(c)
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Module-2
3 a. Derive an equation for impact stress. When

b. A beam of 300mm depth o'I" section is resting on
weight of 5000N falling through a height "h"
inertia of the section is 9.6 x 107mm,

the permissible value "h" if the stress is
c. With a neat sketch, explain different

a-

18ME52

to an axial load?
(06 Marks)

5m apart. It is loaded by a
the beam at midpoint. Moment of

x 104 N/mm2. Investigate and suggest
(10 Marks)
(04 Marks)

(10 Marks)

(06 Marks)

lzig-zag type), the
if the safe working

(14 Marks)

stresses.

il* 'l',,''Wi.'ll

OR
4 a. Discuss about the Solderberg

b. A cold drawn steel rod of
565Nm to 1130Nm as the

designing to fatiguo loading.
(06 Marks)

section variable bending moment of
varies from43 3500N. The maximum bending

as that of axial maximum. Determine the required
and column effect. Take

moment occurs at the
diameter of the rod S is 2, Neglect

o'u: 550MPa, o'y endurance limit as of the ultimate strength and size. Load

selected has strength of and yield point of
shock and fatigueshaft

the weight of gears.

and surface

5 A steel

co-efficients as 0.85 and 0.85 respectively (14 Marks)

,{F

1m long two bearings has two gears keyed to it. The

40 teeth of 5mm is located to the right of the left hand side

receiver 20kW 1000rpm from mounted directly below it. The

another gear having 50 teeth module is a distance 400mm to the left of
the right hand bearing delivers power to behind it. The

gears are l4Yz" form. The seen from the left

p

bearing. If the shaft
310MPa, determine
factor for

if the
used as 7

a rigid
flange is

shear stress

1 a. Explain neat
b. An air vessel of 1m

maxlmum alr
stress in

twisting as 2

has triple riveted lap-joint
is 2MPa. Design the riveted joint

crushing are 125MPa, 90MPa and 165MPa.

allowable shear and crushing

key
Allowable stress for key is 186MPa.

the in

(20 Marks)

Select a suitable key of
(04 Marks)

rectangular
stresses for

(06 Marks)

at 1440rym the allowable shear stress for
are made of annealed steel having allowable

OR

at
with
A

6a.
b. to

1S

to

{lit!:i*: '::::

2 of3

30N/mm2

explain

tension, shear

. 11ii1(i'li;:::,
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OR
8 a. A shaft of rectangular cross section is welded to a

in Fig.Q.8(a). Detennine the size of the welds,
limited to 75N/mm2.

18ME52

of fillet welds, as shown
shear stress in the weld is

(10 Marks)
25 kr{

(06 Marks)
two tie rod, subjected to an axial pull of
used for the rod are 6t : 65Nr'mml,
the has the allowable stresses of

(14 Mark$

(20 Marks)

l.
5oI

b. A plate of 80mm wide and
fillet welds. The plates
maximum stress does
under dynamic

9 a. Explain self m
b. Design a

6OkN.

over
cotter joint. a

oc:
ot

and t
,oc:1

10
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Dynamics of

Time: 3 hrs.

Note: Answer any FIVE full questions,

1 For the static equilibrium of the
torque T2 on the link AB for a

BC:660 ffiffi , CD:560mm

module.

of
(06 Marks)

.5 times the crank. The mass of

18ME53

eb.202l

Max. Marks: 100

rotating
four

Explain
A

3a.
b.
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question from each
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2 a. State

D
b. Ina

reciprocating parts is the crank
The load on the piston steam pressufe
angle of 1200 from centre.
piston ii)
on the crank

Dynamic

radii of
successlve

(06 Marks)
300kg, 240k9 and 260kg with

and 0.3m respectively. The angles
Find the magnitude and

(14 Marks)

loads at minimum and maximum speeds.

compression of the spring. (12 Marks)

to

lv) Turning moment
(14 Marks)

of the
,

ata

4 order in four 1 - 4 - 2 - 6 * 3 - 5. The prston
00mm ofeach The pitch of the cylinder center

lines are I 150mm and 100mm respectively. The reciprocating mass
per cylinder the at 3000 rpm. Determine the unbalanced primary and

secondary couples, if any. central plane of the engine as reference plane
(20 Marks)

5 a. Define the governors :

i) iv) Controlling force. (08 Marks)

b. In a Hartnell the extreme radii of rotation of the balls are 40mm and 60mm and
are 210 rpm and 230rpm. The mass of each ball is 3kg. The ball and

Determine

d''-.sliL

The,'firing
strdke is 1

sleeve arms
ii)

0 Spring
iii) Initialsprmg

I of2

ffiffiffiffi

shown Ql, determine the input
are AB: 500mm,

:373mm. (20 Marks)
c

B

D

of
ii) two



6a.
b

7 a. Derive the equation for

b"

8a. following with
iii) Damping factor

b.A
damper.

Damping factor
Natural of damped

9 a. Derive expression for
to

b.A of mass
1 To reduce

under the

wheels and is in the same sense. When
of 54km/h, determine the Gyroscopic Centrifugal
terms of angle of heel0. Hence ofheel necessary.

18ME53

:IW usual notations. (08 Marks)
has a moment of inertial of

is 180kg and combined centre of
is upright. The moment of inertia
speed is 5 times the speed of the

takes a turn radius at a speed
couple in

(12 Marks)

OR

spring

system shcwn Fig.

the mass of
(L0 Marks)

(b), using Newton's method.
(10 Marks)

'

OR

upon

i) ir) Resonance
(08 Marks)

of 30kN/m and aofa

1S

Criticalii)
iv)

ofRatio

D
iii)
v)

with a
value.

coefTicient
decrement

(12 Marks)

spring mass system with viscous
(10 Marks)

force 2450N at a frequency of
of rubber having a static deflection of

factor of 0.2 are used. Determine
to the foundation. (10 Marks)Amplitude

10 a. The support
of 1100

damping factor of 0.2 is
b. A rotor has a mass

supported
2400 rym.
the rotor due
iD the d

and an
ii)

s*oR
InASS an amplitude of 8mm and a frequency
the spring has a stiffness of 2000N/m,
of of the mass. What is the amplitude of a damper with

system? (10 Marks)
1S midway on a 24mm diameter horizontal shaft

.ts+&J

2 ofZ

r."-.sM

K

two,bearings. The bearings are 1m apart. The shaft rotates at
of mass of the rotor is 0.11mm away from the geometric centre of

defect, find i) the amplitude of the steady state vibration
transmitted to the bearing, Take E = 200 GPa. (10 Marks)
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Time: 3 hrs Marks: 100
Notez Answer module.

1

2

3

of reaction for radial flow machines.
(10 Marks)

flow machine running at 3000rpm, the blade mean
utilization for the stage is 0.915. Calculate the absolute

velocity at inlet and draw velocity triangles

Module-3

Also find power olltput for flow rate
of 15 Kg/s.

5 a. What is of steam turbine? Explain method of compounding Impulse turbine.
(I0 Marks)

b. The velocity of outflow fiom a Nozzle in a De-Laval turbine is 1200mis, nozzle angle

b
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(10 Marks)

1S 22o. The rotor
Blade angles

blades are equiangular and rotational blade speed is 400m/s. Calculate
ii) Tangential force iii) Power product if vr1 : vr2 iv) blading efficiencyi)

I of 2
(I0 Marks)

ffi
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c. Show that the polytropic efficiency dlrring

(08 Marks)
/T, )

expansiqif.gdcess is given by{_}r,.
:'ji:: 

r's 
.-l

a]',I, = I:!
v

ln(P, /P,)



OR
6 a. Derive the maximum blade efficiency equation

Turbine (Curlis flrrbine)
b. In a Curlis steam turbine stage there are 2 row

The steam enters 1o rotor with 29' each

velocity ofsteam enter the first rotor at 530

stator and 0.93 in 2n'rrotor. If final
Find i)Mean blade speed ii)

7 a. Derive an expression for work

rotor with 32o each. The absolute
friction factor Ls rotor, 0.91 inis 0.9 in

.{%ry!

b. A Pelton wheel is to be

Shaft power : 11112k
jet diameter not to
i) Wheel diameter

c. A Kaplan turb
ratio of 2.

3.2 kg/s

lton wheel with

the foilowing sp
: 380m, Speed

of wheel diameter,
iii) N

th
turbine

applications

,r*i<88

power at an average head of 39m. Assuming a speed

boss equal to 0.35 times diameter of runner and an

diameter, speed and specific speed of tur'bine.
(06 Marks)

(10 Marks)

velocity triangles.
(08 Marks)

Overall efficiency : 86oh,

required. Take C,,: 0.98, O 
: 0.46.

(06 Marks)

arrangement diagram. Also

24647.6kW
0.6, diameter of

of 90o/o, calculate theoverall

8 a. Explain working of
draw the velocity triangies

b. Explain the function of
c. With neat sketches.

9a.
b

10

,\*
'i**-OR.

Francis t;tli$ine wi
(12 Marks)
(02 Marks)
(06 Marks)

(06 Marks)
(08 Marks)

at a ratc of
outlet and
(06 Marks)
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Fifth Semester B.E. Degree Examination, .Ian./F cb . 202l
Fluid Power Engineering

['iurc: 3 hrs. Mar. Marks: l0()

Note: .,lrsr)er onJ, FII/E.ffull tlue stious, choosirtg Oir{E Jfull queslion.ft'om euch motlule.

N'Iodule-l

1 a. Statc Pascal's lau,. Explarn with a sketch its applicatiun to sirnlrle hydraulit:.jacli. (l0ltartis)
b. Skctch ancl cxplain the stnrctrrrc of hydraulic control syslerr. (10ltarks)

oR
2 a. With thc aid oI neat ske tches explain the following :

i) Sr-rctior.r linc filtering
ii) Pressurc line filtcring
iii) Rclurns line filtcring (t0 \larks)

b. lrxplain briefly thc dcsirablc propcrtics o1'hyclraLrlic llLricl. (10 \trrrks)

Nlodule-2
3 a. Sketch and cxplain the construction and'uvorking ol"Exlcrnal Cear ['tu'np'givurg

expressions for volumctric displaccment and theoretical llow rate . (10 \tarlis)
b. A l'anc pump has voh.rmetric clisplacernentof 82cmr. The cliamcterof rotor is -50urnr and that

ol'car.n ring is 75rrm. lf the width of the vane rotor is 40mrn. Find cccentrieitl . rrrarirrLrnr
cccentricity ancl tnaximutr volumctlic displacentcnt ptrssible. (l0ltarlis)

OR
,1 a. [lxplain with a ncat sketch ol'u,orking of lincar actualor r,vrth cushioning. (10 \tarlis)

b. ;\n Scln ciiamctcl lll,ciraulic cyiinder has .lcm diarnctcr rpd. If llc c\'lirtclct t.cccir.cs llo*' at

100 (prn and l2 MPa. I-incl :

i) N'laximur-n extension and rctraction fbrces
ii) N{aximLrm cxtension and retraction velocities. (10 r'tarks)

Modulc-3
5 a. Explain the iuternal constnrction ancl working of ,1i2 spool valve. Dlau' i1s sl,urbolic

representation. (l{) }larlis)
b. With a neat skctch, explairr pilot operated check valvc. (t0 \larks)

OR
6 a. E.rplain the rncter-in method ol' specd control ol hyclraLrlic cylindcr rrrth ncal circLrit

trS\ 18ME55

(10 llarlis)
explain regencrativc circr-rit uscd in clrilling nrachinc applrcation.

(10 llarks)

cliagram.

b. With a neat ci rcuit diagram

a. Shetch and cxplain the structurc of
b. List thc advantagcs and linritations

Module-4
pneumatic control systel.n.

of pneumatic power systerns.
lof 2

(10 )larlis)
(10 \larks)

7
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18ME55

OR
What is Fll.L rrnrt in pncunttitic system'l Explain its lirnction n,ith s1,mbolic represcntatior-r.

[rplai, r,r'ith a pneumatic circuit how cluick exhaust ,n,alvc can bc usecl ," ,,rj[]]Jll'l
actuatron sltectl ola cylinder. (10 Nlarks)

Module-5
[:.xpllrin dirccl eontrolol'doLrblc acting cylinder using 5 porlsi2 position DC valve.

(10 \larks)
Explain 'strpply air throttling'ancl 'exhaust airthrottling'used in speed controlof cylinciers.

(10 IIarks)

OR
[,.xplain a tv;lical pncumatic circuit based on 'AND'logic lt-rnction r-rsing two pressurc valyc.

(10 IIarks)
Hxplain thc ri'orl<ing ol a solenoid controllecl pilot operatecl DCV. (t0 \tart<s)

>i<X*ik*

b

9a

I0 i-r.

b

b)

2 of 2
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Fifth Semester B.E. Degree
Operations
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./Feb. 2027
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(10 \larks)
( 10 ]l rrlis)

VIar. Marl<s: 100
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Notc:.4trstrler ony FIl,'I: lhll questions, choosing OiVE lhll questiott.fiortt t'ut'lt rttorlult.

Module-l
l)efine operations managcrnent and cxplain briclly liolv the procluct ion systclns arc

classrfled. (lo llarlis)
[:xplain bnefly lr.,ith a schenratic nrodel the firnctions rvithin busincss orgattizalion and

opcration nlanagcment. ( l0 llilrlis)

OR
\Vhat is decisiou making'l llricll-v cxplain thc charactcristics ol'opcratiot.is dr:cisions.

(10 \larlis)
lrrplain []reak even urralvsis rvitir necessary equatiilns, graph ancl asstttttplions (10 ]l.rrlis)

Moclule-2
a. Dclrnc fbrecastrng and cxplain brielly thc stcps involvcci in fbrecasting proccss.

b. 13riclly explain thc conrpor-rcnts of time serics rncthod witlr sketchcs.

OR
Explain the fbllou ing forccasting rnethods:

(i) Exponcr-rtiiilsmootlting.
(ii) l-incar rcgression. ( l0 )l:rrlis)

A cornpanv aclopts uretlrod of'lcast srlLrares to rleve lclI-l rt linear trettd ecltuttion lot' thc tlitttt us

fotrendC'alcu

llou,ing

ycar 1 2 and

Module-3

( l0 \lartis)

(10 llarks)
(10 llarks)

the lba.

(i)
( ii)
(iii)
( ir'1

Dcsign capacitl,
Svste m capac itl
Capacity planning
I'acility layout.

b. Sketch and cxplain any two types o1-layouts

OR
zl. What ltrctors cletenlines the ty?es of lay,oLrt used in an organization? (()5llrrl<s)

b. \\/hat are thc clctcrnrinants oIe ffcctive capacity and brielly explain anv t\\'o o1'tirctr')
(05 llnrks)

c. A metals processing {rrrns rvishes to install cnough autotltrtic nioulclct's ltt ltroclucc 2"50.0(X)

gttoclcastings per year. 
-[he 

rloLrlding opcration takes 1.5 rninutcs l)ct'castitrg. bLrt ils ottlILtl

is tl,picallyabout 3'lii dctbctir,.e. I'lorv nrany nror:lders will requirecl i1'ceclr ot'tc is availablc
for 1000 horrrs (o1-capacrti,) pcr year'l (10}lartis)

1 of 2

Year (x) I 2 -) 4 5 6
,/

8 9 10 11

.46 8 1 t2 1Al4t l8 19Shipnrcnt in tonos (y) 1 3 t0
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b

I I]NIII56

(1() NIarks)

(0tt \larks)
(0-1 \larks)
(Oli llrrlisl

((){i \larLs)
(06 )lar ks)

(06 llarlis.;

8

9

OR
i1. Discuss thc gcncral techniqLlcs of'aggrcgatc planning
b. Strtc thc lirne tions ol'Mastcr SchedLrlirrg.
e . \Vhat lrrc tlrc ob.jcctives arrd inrpoltaucc o1-r\gglcgatc

N'Iodule*5
a. What is a lvlaterial Recluirement Planning'/ What

ir-nplcmcntal ion o l' MItP'l
b. What arc the beneflts and limitations olMItP'/
c. De hnc CI{l) ancl BOM.

OR

are thc various stcps involvccl in tlrc
(0ti \larl<s)
(06 llarks)
(()6 \larks)

process with llorv chart

planning'/

\\ihat is SLrpplv C'[arp Mapagcn]cut'l \.\1hat are
tlricilv cxpluin IVlakc or Buy clccision.
l.rplairr tlre tiii'lclcnt a;rpltraclrcs to S(li\,1.

>i< >i< ,F >8 *

its lr-rnctions'll0 a.

b

C.

Month Jau Feb Mar Apr Ma-v Jun l Jul;, Aug
Forccast Dcr-uancl 2'70 220 170 670 ,+50 270 l(.x) 310

2 of 2
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1

Marks: 100

darken the appropriate circle

the OMR sheet.

makes the answer invalid"

on sheets are strictly

I

2.

3. For each

corresp the

4. circles for

5. Da overwriting,

prohibited

1. The Environmental
a) Water

)

the same question

using whiteners

J.

h) High in

5. The wor
a) 5ti'June

is a source of
b)

ofbiodi

threat

day

Act 1986 deals

from landfill?
ri b)

d)

which

low threat of extinction

,fd of these

How to rernove leachate
a) By gravity
c) Both a and b 8r. '

€; :s!ai!r
low points

d) Lakes
Ground water
a) Plains

.,"' .

Place, ', " "'

c) RintiS

4

of extiiLption

-.:tr iiararF:

13 On':9'

6.

7.

Fossil fuels are

a) Burning

b) 3'd October

converted into energy by
b) Cooling

c) 25'h December d) I I'h July

c) Subiimation d) Melting

d) Tamil Nadu
Which place in India the tidal energy has been experimented?

a) Goa b) Karnataka c) Kerala

8. India
a)

share of
b) Mica c) Copper

Version-B-1of8

Paper Version : B

d) Diamond

Fifth

Time: 2 hrs.]

'to



9. Which of the following are major environmental
a) Air pollution from dust b) w

10.

11.

12. Remote sensing uses which waves in its
b) WAVES

d)N SE

of regulating resources to meet the societY and

a) Sonar waves
c) Gamma ray

13. What is called
industry while
a)

c) forest

21.

.#

forest health?

is measured in
b) PPB

r1

was held at
b) Rio de Janerio tn 1992
d) Stockhom in 2000

c) Decibels

18CIVs9

in rnn-ring?

d) Multidirectional

sk of getting

d) Dobson units

b) Sustainable forest management
d) Unsustainable forest management

World Summit on sustainable development
a) Johansbergin2002
c) Kyoto in 1994

22. Ozone layer
a) PPM

thicHlpqs
;; i"

Which of following related to GIS?
a) Euclidean space b) Ramanujan space c) Pythagorean space d) None of the se
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14.

15.



24. Remote sensing techniques
sensed objects
a) Electric waves
c) E,lectromagnetic waves

Which oithese
a) Wind ,

make use of the

18CrVs9

llowing radiation bY the

25.

26.

27.

28.

b)s

in the atmosPhere?
b) Vehicle exhaust

d) Coal

What are the sources of air pollutants

a) Coa[ fired Power station

c ) Industries

Which olthe fotlowrng
a) Polyvinyl chloride
c) DDT

30.

31.

32.

JJ.

34.

35.

chemicals damage the ozone laYer?

b) Chlorofluorocarbons
d) HYdroflurocarbons

energy source is renewable?
b) Nuclear c) Coal

Version-B-3of8
d) oil

29. The
e)

0

s)

h)

d) Making profit fiom Govemment

rl,:.

out the'ie(uirements for an

environmental Perfomance

primary objective of ISO I 4001 is

An internationally agreed standard sets environmental

through more
managc systcll)
It hclps organizations to

effi c icnt usc of resources

It heips organization for
trust of stakeholders
Allthe above

improve their

the reduction of waste gainrrrg compctittve advantagc and

\$.r
.;:

S&- Y

afhreffiewable resource?
d) Minerals

d) Oxidation

exhaustible natural
Soil ftrtility

lli.l''
a) Aquatic animals b) wild c)

a) Chemical
b) Physical
c) Thermal organism

d) Biological interaction organism and environment



36.

37.

38.

39.

40. Environmental
a) Govem
c) Indiv

reasonability of
b) NGO
d) All of these

IS

The global warming may bring about the following changes in atmosphere
a) Increase in temperature of eafth b) Drought
c) direct impact on human health d) All of these

& -H3"'

:!

S*rS$&
,j,

49
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The organic material of solid waste will
a) By the flow of water
c) By drying

which one of the following is a great achievement of the chipko rnovement,J
a) More trees are planted b; Development in Himalayan region
c) Successfully resisted deforestation d) Soil erosion gets declincd

18CIV59

c) 1939% d) 19.67%

decompose
b) By filtration
d) By the oxidation in presence of oxygen

c) 8.5 d)7.s

47.

48. The pH value of the
a) 5.7

acid'rain *ater
b)'7.0

1S



50.

52

51.

d) All

58.

62. Which
a)

c)v

the following e-waste in nature?

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

d) Iron

d) Cadmium

b) Measure of dissolved irnpurities in water
c) Amount of oxygen required to oxidize organic and organic irnpurities
d) All the above

disinfection

llowing compounds may be toxio to human beings?
b) Polych lorinated biphenyl
d) Proteins
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,

\

d-
i

18CrV59

occur from environmental exposure

a ) E,nvrronmental Protection Agency
b) The Center for Disease Control and Preveution
c) The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
d) The Nuclear Regulatory Commission

The prirnary source of Green House Gases (GHG) is
a) Wind b) Fossil fuel c) Water

The Kyoto protocol was adopted at the

a) Third conference of {-INFCC in 1997
b) Convention on the trans boundary effects

1d) Green plants
;

of industrial accidents

c) Mesosphere d) Thermosphcre



63 Many rivers polluted due to
a) Heavy flux of sewage
c) Agricultural and donrestic waste

64. The sound intensity in measured in
a) dB b) NB

65. Air Pollution from automobiles can be
a) Electrostatic precipita
c) Catalytic converter

66. Sound above what level
a) above 75 dB b)

67. Noise pollution at
a) 45 dB

d) above 120 dB

d) 90 dB

18CM9

as well

b)
d)

ts

d)w,
''",&,.:.,'

73

74:. The instrumenr
a)

Which of the,,,fo
20th centr"r-ry?

a) HtV. - ,

records earthquake wave is called
b) Seismograph c) Hyther graph

Bhopal Gas Disastcr is a kind of
a) Natural disaster b) Man-made disaster c) None of these d) water leakage

d) None of thesc

diseases appeared as public health concem in the last quarter of

b) Ebola virus c) Corona Virus
Version-B-6ofB

/5.

d) All of these

71.

12.
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The only disadvantages
e) Takes more

from it"

0 Causes air and pollution
g) Releases
h)

89. Wind energy

18Crvsg

Raman

energy source
roduce hydrogen than the energy that could be obtained

due to risk of leakage

depends on

b) Velocity of"wind
d) All of these
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78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

a)

c)
Directior-rs
Humidity

of'wind

a) President of India
c) Govemor of States

77. Cloud seeding is process of
a) Adding chemical material to cloud to

b)
d)

by
of India
of States

blTo get more rainfall
c) It is artificial process
d)All the above

obtain precipitation

to get rainfall during drought

Forest rich area in Kamataka is found in
a) Western Ghats b) Bandipur

sced c louds?

b) Silver chromate
d) Potassium chromate

c) Nagarhole

c) urouno water

d) Mangalore

paSte d) food products



I

I

90. 'OTEC' is an energy technology that converts

a) Energy in large tides of ocean to generate e

b) Energy in ocean waves to generate electric
c) Energy in ocean due to thermal gradient to electricity

d) Energy in fast moving ocean currents to electricity

91. Which of the following is not *re system?

e) Unit where in all organisms live life
1) A srrall unit that can be self
g) Co-existence of diverse adjustment
h) A unit which includes ofgan isms in a given

environment to from a unit of stability

Water

b)
d)

c)

Both a and

and camivores

d) Grassland

hnpact Activities
Important Activity

;lib.*r:ithdt./6..'

18CrV59

Jan

area interacting with physical

o,

94. E.l.A
a)

c)

are balance between
b) Vegetation, herbivores
d) A11 of these

93.

;,.

95. Earth day is held
June

96. Soil erosion removes Srface soil which
b) Plant nutrien

97.

, .rha))
every year on

b) 23'd Nov

100. Decrease of oxygen level in water
a) Fluorosis
c ) Water purification

xi

a) Organic matter

Mineral ."rou."", uaa

h1*-y'

c)

t to prevent

Equally distributed

dental caries has a

mg/iit of water

d) None of these

d) None of these

permissible limit of
b) 1,5

. {b't1'0
.,.. 'a it-

"''t l

mg/lit of water

land homes etc

mainly causes
b) Death of aquatic life
d) Al1of these

*rr***
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